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Add that'profcssional touch to all your.prdjms with SanAnm by Migraph. 
' 

ScanAn is a collection of high quality graphics atrd illustrations specially selected 
' for use in desktop communications. It's like having the servias of a commercial 

artist right at your fingertips! . . 
. . .5 .  . - 

Versatile Designs tor Any Project . . 
Our designs will hclp you save timi end effort whilc producing,cffccd\.c. 
attention-getting layouts. You ean utc ScanArt when creating: . . 
' 0  Newsletters Ad Layouts Reports 
i.Brochum . Overhead ' Flyers 

Forms Transparcncics + Bulletins & more... ' 

Quality Art . . .Quality~~esults 
Over 100 illustrations are included in a variety of styles from a wide range of 
themes such as sports. holiday. humorous, animals. scholastic and morc. Our 
akonmcnt insures that you have just..the right image when jlau need it. 

Images in the ScanArt collection 'originate: kith professionally drawn linc art 
which ,has been optically snnncd at either.150 or 300 dots pcr inch. Each image 
is then.carcfully edited to maintain its quality. Because ScanArt images are at a 
much.higher resolution. than screen images, you are assured of excellent printouts, 
whether you ar t  using a 9-pin or 24-pin dot matrix printer or a 300 dpi laser 
printer! 

~ e a i ~ r t  -- utilizes Standard JMG Files 
ScanAn irnagcs are saved in '~ i€ i ta i  R.csmrch standard comprcsscd .IMG f o r m ~ ~  
and can.be used b? any application that uses .lMG lilcs such as Ventura 
Publisher and GEM Desktop Publisher on the IBM and Timcworks Publishcr ST 
and Supercharged Easy-Draw on the .Atari,ST. Each package includes 3.5" and 
5%" DIS disks for usc with cirhcr computer. 



The~Is$ndAtarlUserGoupandksa*data.The 
U A U C ~ ~ r r ~ x d f l l & d w t c h A l a r l  
~ a r 1 @ d f U & d c o m p a n l c s M h a c h a n b d n g a  
recognized offldal group. AU ref- to Atarl and 
Atari rehted produns are rhe vademart d tk associated 

T i l e o p t n l a a e l p p r c s s c d h l ~ p u W ~ ~ n o t  
nce6mUythoatofLlAUGbu~rarhadthehdlvtdual 
authab LlAUG carmot bc hdd rrspandb* for d 
~nyapappesr ine~pub l lcauon  

Any macatal published in thh neanleUn may be freely 
wpied and reprinted p r o W  hat ihc tndMdual authors 
and MUG are given due aedlC unless o m  marked 
" eopyrishw 
UAUG is a nonpmn( 0rpnIzaUon We rM not tolerate 

anyrdemxccstoptracycllhalinplkdordjrraachcuse 
of homc canpum lor megal adiviues 

Burhem Card ............................ $5.00 

114 Page ................................. 10.00 

112 Page .............................. 20.00 

Current UAUQ 0ffiC.m 
.......................... Resldont John I. Aalto, Jr 

. ............ S.a~nrymeww C m n  

Librarian 8 Mt ............................ Jim tiarrls 

Llbrarlan 16 bit .................... Harvey .%hen 

66s sysop ...................... patr~ck J. W e y  

UbnrRur Yldoa ........................... Nel nsnk 

htl COfmpoKmt ............... ...Horn D e w  

Club Meetings 
Tho Long Island Atarl User Group Moets once a 

month at tb h s t  branch of the -town 
Uwuy. MwnbenNpdwraretlSperyearplwS 
for the meYlng of tha newsletter. 

m o ~ n a r ~ o U I a n n y b . h p p r ~ o n a  
SeOST with lmbyte nemory and a 20mbyte hard 
Mvo. Software Is lhworks  Desktop PuWsher. 

If you have any question8 or comments about me 
mthousa or UAUO pbat. write to our mo~ng 
address or post on our BBS. 

Our address is: 
UAUQ 

P.O. Box ea5 

Lbdenhwst, NY I l?S7 
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Minutes of the 10/8/88 UAUQ Meeting 
By John I. Aalto. &. 

The meethg was opened by President Pat Wvey. He 
amourmid that Oasle Is up and Nassau Is out. The 
W U G B B S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , & .  andme 
MI0 Is h lnteresthgly, tM 265K MK) Is the last one that 
was avalable from ICD. ICD w# be waithg tlll chlp 
plces drop agaln before resuming poductlon. So 
WUGBBS Is runnlng ona blt of Mstory! W& we tried 
Pat and Hsrvey Schoen have none tho dhtance on 

Xformer Jr. wffl become a thing of the past, as tMs 
new verslon will run (I should say. -sbM- run) on a 
5zos~when completed. n wm SM be QEM based, and 
on a 520ST It wiW only emulate a BSXE due to the 
Mtod memory. Slnw final e m s  are comhg up for 
mebrDecmbsr, IdorltanUcfpate thisonebehg 
Mshed untR February. When it Is. IP be posthg 
Mother bulletin. Registwed users wm be able to 
upgrade for about $5, wWe for me rest of you. It wUI 
stB k the regulclr $20 oharowua It wllt of come. 
stYlouownthedrtvecabloandvlranddkskdrhres . . 

startlng a new chapter In ~ a &  There wYbono 
future Nassau chapter meetlngs unless tghtm A f w  poopb have s m e d  callhg about the 

strlkas and the waters part. Xformer BBS Due to dlffla$Uaa h gettlng m t  
ammers from anyone at QMI about some probkm I - 

Whileelections arenext month, some porltlons are am havhg wfm me ST Talk Autopilot language, it 
forgone conclusions. seems that 1 will not be runnIna tho Xformer BBS. - 
Thanks to Harvey Schoen for volunteering to become ohco I anrt w s t ~  wri tw it. &wow, about a &m 

ago. several sytopr of varknm BBSs did contact me 
Oator for Our newsletter* theUAUOuGHRIWSE and .bout setthg up xformor sections on ttar BBSI, and Mother thanks toJbn Harris, an mtlwlastk new 

unfortunately at the tkne, I dedlned their requests. offlcer, as our LMit Ubnrkn. Detoik wumwcikedout So far I d6 hew one BBS to ronvort, and if 
Onanew~crela(lonpuahwfmlocalpapers. And M, other sysops would contact me again, we can hopo win* that yours gat a postet arrange something, I would #ke to have 4 BBSs, one out for the local stores, including Focus II music stores. ,,, (md ,,, me (west coast, east 

ST Xformer 22 Bulldn for November- 
October 29,1988 by Darek Mhocka 

I know it's not tho flrst of the month yet, but next 
week (Nov. 6) I R  be at the First CanadIan Atarl Uwns 
Convention In Toronto gettlng as many new 
registered Xforrner users as possible. Anyone wlthh 
drlvlng distance of Toronto (3 hours oast of Deuolt. 
or 90 minutes north of Buffalo) Is welcomed to 
attend. 111 be demolng the latest Xformer 22. with 
the 8 bit drlve interface, and If time permlw, tll be 
giving a sneak provlew of tho Xformer 25 130XE 
emuktor now in the works. 

loem - 6pn. The address Is: Airport HWton, 5875 
Airport Rd.. Toronto. 

Speaklng of the 130XE emulator. It will be, as I sald 
before, strktly an 8 blt Atarl emulator. Apple and C84 
support has now been dropped due to lack of 
support from either company, and the extra opaco 
freed up w i ~  WOW for the 1 3 0 ~ ~  emurtion AISO. ST 

coast, and south) which would bovide Xformer- 
ready .SD and .OD flos. as well as Xformor @+port. 
Hopefully N have some numbers by next month. 

Anyone who sent money for the drlvm interface 
cables may Bxperlenca tome delay$. A l  orders 
received by the middle of October hove been 
proceased and the cables are on their way. a d  may 
have already arrlved Due to HI health earller rhk 
month, and other delays. I was not aMe to start 
oNpplnO thom unts 2 wedts ago. 

As I mentioned, next weJcend 11I be ln Toronto, with 
all my ronminlng cablos and Xformer regllltered usor 
klts. If I run out now dl6ks and menuok are no 
problem to make, but tho cables are. Assumtng UPS 
takes their usual 2 or 3 weeks to detiver my next 
shipment of parts. I w M t  have any now cables 
avaYablo urttil mlbfllovember, so anyone who ordsn 
one after Nov. 8 (1.e. I rocelve your order after that 
date) wM experience a small delay. 

Unfortunately, tho cabh are outdlng UKI Xformw 
roglstratkm by a largo margin I hope that this does 
not imply that ST users are just too cheap to pay for 
shareware. Rather, ril assume that the sudden 
Increase 18 due to the wfutness of the cable. If you 
buy a cable, pleasa reglster tool Support other 
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shareware as well. How many of youhave paid for 
ARC Shell or CC Formatter or other shareware? I 
navel 

i have been asked whethar or not ihe cables allow 
PC Ditto to use tne 8 blt drives. The answer, astar 
as I know. is NO. All 8 bit drives. like the 810. 1050. 
indus GT, Rana. Trak, etc. are single sided, and some 
of them are not even double density. Therefore you 
can't read a 3WK IBM disk on a disk drive tnat only 
supports 90K or t80K of storage. The XF551. which I 
havs, is double sided 
double density, but 
thanks the extremely 
useful XF551 manual. 

CM emulation, but the source code contains ail the 
code one would need to improve it. I would like to 
see someone take over the task of the Apple and 
C64 emulators. 

Look tor the code on Compuserve, In ATARIPRO, in 
DL 16. On Genie. the ST Roundtable. file iP8547. On 
Delphi, in the ST LOG Recent Arrivals library. 

The latest issue of Computer Shopper also talks 
about the emulator, but be aware that the piece was 
written before the drlve cable was available. 

That's all until next 
month's bulletin. Hope to 
see you ail in Toronto. 

'~hich will try to - Darek Mihocka 
convince you that the 
XF551- is just a stngie 310-0 Bluevale St. N., 
sided 1050.1 have not Waterloo. Ontario. 
been able to find cut CANADA N2J 4G3 
whaihar or not ;he 
XF551 can read lt3M 

+21L T +ICL R I (519)-747-0386 evenings 

ST Xformer II registration 
disks. I have been is $20 (US or Canadian). 
trying to get an answer The 8 bit drive cable is $25 
from Aiari far weeks. US or $30 Canadian, plus 
andall I've been told so $3 !or postage, S!i less if 
far is that thevte you register. Money 
!ooklng into it. Arghhh! orders only, please. 
I have been benchmarking my new 130XE against 

:he emulator. and can finally give a more exact 
figure of the emulator's speed. On the average, in 
Atari BASIC. text mode. the 6502 emulation runs at Food Fight By Patrick Mulvey 

41% the speed of a real 8 bit. This is for straight its OK to admit it. We're game addicts. I do On 
nurnbar criinching. Due to other factors, such as occasion play the arcade games when its too far to 
graphics mode and type of graphics being displayed, travel to get nome to the system or if the game Is 
the apparent- speed will vary from between 30% something that the Atari won't run. Food Fight was 
and WO, on average. Some programs are slower, one of those arcade games. Until recently, it was not 
and some are actually fcll speed. one of the titles Atari released into the 8 bit market. 

lf during the development of  former So the question arises: "Is it as good as the arcade 

2.5. I will implement one of the speed enhancements I Version?". (Yes, 1 know everybody asks this in 
am planning f i r  Xformer ill, which wlli raise the speed reviews, but I needed the segue.) This was my first 
of the emulator to 4S0% (or so the calculations XE Game cartridge to try on my 8 bit and I was going 
show!). to find out. if you're not aware. Food Fight is a game 

of the Robotron 2084 variety. You are Charley at a 
The next issue of ST LOG wiil have an article CalnlVal and involved in a Food Fight Contest. YOU 

explaining ?he inner workings of ST Xformer ID, will be throwing food at disgruntled chefs who are 
updating the information they published about a year trying to get you by grabbing you or throwing food 
ago. I wiil post the source code to Xformer 2.1 this b&k at you. you are trying to get to the other side 
weekend, so anyone who is into self-inflicted pain. of the play-area and eat a giant Ice-cream cone. 
and has Megamax C or Laser C might be interested food consisrs of Bananas, Spinach. Tomatoes. 
in it. i for (low have dropped support for Apple and and Watermelons if you hit a chef with some food he 
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'flies off the screen. You can also lead a chef down 
a manhole. (You can fall into one too.) If the chefs 
get you then the round enas and you lose a life. 
Action is fast and play feels like the arcade version. 
One feature that really sets this game apart Is the 

Instant replay feature. ~t you do well, the round is 
replayed at a speeded UD pace. The first time this 
happened I almost doubled ovsr laughing. It not only 
gives you a break from the game, but is somewhat 
lnstructlonai and fun to watcn. Graphics are gooa for 
an 8 bit and fall slightly short of what I remember in 
the arcade version. I found the images of the chefs 
and Charley familiar and comfortable. (A game 
iacklng m thls area 1s sometnlng rhat will drlve some 
game addlcts crazv.) 

I wanted to give this cartridge a good workout and 
see if it had any limits. In the beginner mode the 
chefs don't :hrow food so this made continual play 
easier. After level 125 (Yes. One Hundred and 
Twenty five.) the level number repeats. After FOUR 
HOURS of non-stop action I passed 40.000,000 
points. i still don't really know what the upper limit is. 
If anyone finds out please drop me a line. All in all it 
was like seeing an old friend, and in spite of the fact 
that this cartridge won't run on my old trusty 800 
(beyond !he title screen) i! works fine with the 130. 1 
yive this yame lop rarinys in ail respects. 

Copyright Law 

Jordan J. Bresiow 1225 Alpine Road. Suite 200 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 + I  415 932 4828 

(continued from October 1988 issue) 

1.2. The meaning of copyright 

Now, what is copyrlght? As it is commonly under- 
stood. it is the right to make coples of something -- 
or to put it the Other way around, it is the right to 
prohibit other people from making copies. This is 
known as an exclusive right -- the exclusive right to 
reproduce, in the biological language of the 
Copyright Act -- and what most people don't know is 
that copyright involves not one, not two, but five 
exclusive rights. These are: (1) the exclusive right to 
make copies 

(2) the exclusive right to distribute coples to the 
public 

(3) the exclusive right to prepare derivative works 
(I'll explain, just keep reading) 

(4) the exclusive right to perform the work in public 
(this mainly applies to plays, dances and the like. but 
~t could apply to software) 

(5) the exclusive right to display the work in public 
(such as showing a film). 

1.3. The meanlng of pubi~c domaln 

Before we go any further, what is public domain? I 
saw some discussion on the net about public domain 
software being copyrighted. Nonsense. The phrase 
public domaln, when used correctly, means the 
absence of copyright protection. It means you can 
copy public domaln software to your heart's content. 
It means that the author has none of the exclusive 
rights listed above. If someone uses the phrase 
public domain to refer to freeware (software which is 
copyrighted but is distributed without advance 
payment but with a request for a donation), he or 
she is using the term incorrectly. Public domain 
means no copyright - no exclusive rights. 

j.4. A hypothetical software purchase 

Let's look at those exclusive rights from the 
viewpoint of someone who has legitimately 
purchased a single copy of a copyrighted computer 
program. For the moment, we'll have to ignore the 
fact that the program is supposedly licensed. 
because the iicense changes things. I'll explain that 
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later. For now, aswme you went to Freds Diner and 
Software Mart and bought a dozen eggs, cat food 
and a word procecolng pogram. And for now. 
assume the program is copyrighted 

1.5. Can you use copyrighted software? 

What can you do 
with this 
copyrighted 
software? Let's 
start with the 
obvious: can you 
use it on your 
powerful Tlnex PC? 
Is this a joke? No. 
Prior to I S ,  my 
ammer mlght have 

been No, you can't use It1 

P e o p  actually pay me for advice llke that! Well 
thkk you take the floppy disk out of the zlp lock 
baggy. insert it In W e  A and bad the program into 
RAM. What have you Just d m ?  You've m d e  a copy 
In RAM - In legalere, you've reproduced the work in 
violation of the copyright ownef's exclusive rlght to 
reproduce. (I had better clarify something We: Me 
copyrlght owner Is tlm person or company whooo 
name appears in the copyrlght notice on the box, or 
the disk or the fist screen or wherever. It may be 
the person who wrote the program, or it may be his 
boss. or k may ba a pWIsMg company mat bought 
the rlgMs to the program. But In any case, It's not 
you. When you buy a copy of the program, you do 
not become the copyrlght owner. You just own one 
COW.) 

Anyway. loading the program into RAM mans 
maklng a copy. The Software Act of lsg) addr-d 
thls absurdity by allowing you to make a copy If the 
copy "Is created as an essential step in the utllitatlon 
of the computer program in conprnction with a 
machine and ... is used In no other manner ....' By the 
way, somebody tel me what a machlne means. If you 
connect 5 PC's on a network Is that a machine or 
several machines? A related quostion is whether or 
not runnmg software on a network constitutes a 
performance. The copyrlght owner has the exclwlve 
right to do that, remember? 

1.6. Can you make a backup copy? 

OK. so you bought this copyrighted promam and 
you loaded it into RAM or onto a hard disk without 

tho FBI knocking on your door. Now can you make a 
backup copy? Y E S  The Software Act also provided 
that you can make a backup copy, provided that it 'ls 
for archhral purposes only ...: Wlmt you cannot do. 
however, is give the archlve copy to your frlend so 
that you and your pal both got the program for the 
price of one. That vlolates the copy~Ight owner's 
exclusive tight to distribute coples to the publc. Get 
It? You can, on the other hand, give both your Original 
and backup to your friend - or sell it to hi. or lend 
it to him as long as you dodt retain a copy of the 
program you are rsYmg. Although tho cqyrlght 
owner has the exclusive rlght to disalbute (sell) 
copks of the program, that rlght only applles to the 
f is t  sale of any particular copy. By analogy, If you 
buya copyrighted book. you are free to sen your 
book to a frlend. The copyright owner does not have 
the rlght to control resales. 

Sinbad and the Throne of lhe Falcon 
Loaned by 1.6. Computers Reviewed by Nabll 

Plke(PAC) 

Hey, 9 you fans of our hero, waited for another Sinbad 
movie to come out in vatn? Umacldied with reruns of 
Sinbad and the Eye ol the Ti@ Well. Cinemaamre's 
newat release is the -a. You guessd(from the title 

no kss) tM is actually an intaaccive Sinbad movie for 
your computer! In chis latest in the Shad saleJ you 
control guess wha Sinbad Ihe Sailor. Y e s  that's right arve 
your friends and wow rhe gbis as the muscular and 
mrrmety handsome Sinbadl But all to naught lor your 
hean belongs to Princes Sylphmi, and 11's because of her 
you're in chis mess Here's a brief overview of the 
situation The caiiph(the Princess' father) nslized chat he 
was getclng along in years and so he had decided to 

declare one of M many sons as heir to his throne But 
then dtssaer strikes in he morning alterwad the ~ l i p h  
has not Wt his quanao Time p- and finally later that 
day someone is sent to check on hlm But to heir 
surprise Instead of rhc caliph they Iind a regal lalcon in 
hls madl THE CAUPH HAD BEEN TRANSFORMED 
INTO A FALCOM Having b e u ~  caten in as an orphan 
and r a i d  by the csliph and his famlly, you ldt  to Lake up 
the Me and adventures of a sallor but promised you 
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would return if ever you were needed. The time has never 
been more desperate. the Black Prince(a less liked son of 
the caliph) is making a bid lor the throne and his troops 
even now close in on the palace. What does his attack 
mean to you? More work! While traveling in search of the 
knowledge required to uanslorm the caliph back to his 
original self, you must also use your magical gem to 
maneuver the Caliph's armies against the attacking forces. 
As 
you 
set 
sail 
in 
your 
ship. 
with 
the 
prin- 
cess 
at 
your 
side. 
YOU 
must 
jour- 
ney 
to ihe  far corners of the map in order to s e e k  the only 
people who will give you the knowledge you require to 
save the kingdom. Find your childhood friends the Gypsy 
and the Shaman, they will give you much of the 
knowledge you need. You must also lind the Seductress. 
actually the former wife of the Caliph, but be wary for 
she seeks to use you as a tool to brine her own son 
Jamoul the Butcher into place on the throne. Along with 
all this you must steal the eyes of the three sisters. 
maneuver your shlp through lreacherous reefs, and fight 
the giant cyclops armed only with a crude sling. But fear 
nor. i f  you can find the mag~cal genie boule you may find 
much assistance in your quest. So strap on your 
swordbelt and prepare to face danger and other misc. evil. 

Great rewards await the one who completes such a quest. 

SkyChase by Maxis (distributed by Broderbund) 

Welcome to Fightertown. USA! 

* Jump into the cockpit of  the fastest, smoothest jet 
flight simulator ever: SkyChase. * Experience 
reallstlc, hlgh tension, head to head combat With 
Skychase 3-D wire frame jet. Fine tune your jet 
fighter skills against the computer or fly circles 
around a friend. * Looklng for fast action? You can't 
get any faster that state-of-the-art SkyChase. 

Challenge the computer. For training, Set the 
computer on Easy Mode. Or sharpen your reflexes 
with the cornpuler in Ace Mode - it's all bur unbea- 
table. 

Challenge a friend. Choose from a wide assortment 
of settings to handicap superior players. Because 
each player can tailor their settings to their particular ~- 
strengths. any two players can wind up equally 
matched. 

Choose one of seven different jet fighters models: 
* FA118 Hornet * M l W l  Foxhound * F-14 Eagle * 
MIG-27 Flogger * F-15 Tomcat * even a lightning fast 
paper airplane! * F-16 Falcon 

Zero in on misslle targets with a HUD (Heads Up 
Display). Once the Missile Lock indicator lights up, 
signaling that you're locked on target, a direct hit is 
assured. 

Full Stereo Sound, Joystick Required, 

SkyChase is available for $27.00 from.. 

Joppa Computer Products PO Box 226 Joppa, MD 
21085 (301) 679-5517 (Order Inquiries) (800) 541-5197 



JUST SAY ... YES! 

by Randy Constan 
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I just had to tell this story. It highlights a familiar 
thought process so well and so comically, that it just 
had to be shared. So, if while telling this tale I should 
inadvertently regress and exaggerate a point or 
two. I sincerely hope no one is offended. My only 
Intent Is to brlng a small chuckle to those Involved. 
and perhaps some who weren't even there. Ok ... 
enough with the apologlesl It happened at the 
November 12th LlAUG meeting. Harvey Schoen was 
presenting a demonstration of some interesting 
animation software for the ST, from a recent issue 
of START magazine. Although the demo was 
Impressive In an isolated sense, most of us have 
become pretty spoiled by the continuous barrage of 
top notch animatlon demos at large in the ATARl 
world. As such. the demo raised a 
few evebrows. but hardlv 
completed the'eye openkg 
process, of all those who stayed 

really wants it". I turned to Bill Immediately, and 
without a single moment of ratlonal thought replied: 

... "YES ILL TAKE IT". Now this Illustrates ONE way of 
thinking. A way in fact that has probably gotten me 
into more trouble in this ilfe, than my poor parents 
would care to reflect on. It goes somethlng llke this: 

... "Always say 'Yes' you can always change your 
mind and say 'No' later. If you start by saying 'No'. 
you11 lose the opportunity to say anything!" Now 
agaln, thls philosophy can lead ?to all klnds of 
reckless endangerment, and I don't recommend It be 
applied loosely to major decisions of life! In fact. the 
current trend when faced with 'temptation' is to 
"JUST SAY NO!!", and this ethlc is deeply ingrained in 
most of us, and for good reasons. But as I said. i 
DOWT always think this way, and alas old habits die 
slowly. I really had no current need for the machine! I 
already have a 520 with 1 meg and RF. I already 

have 2 single sided drives 
that I wish I could trade for 

I one double. But the deal was 
just too good to pass up. 

up too late the night before. About - even for spare parts! 
this time. Bill Salina arrived and Thinking it over though, it 
sat down beside me. Then, after occurred to me that both our 
whispering a few hellos, handed club president Pat, and our 
me a sheet of paper that signified former (and soon to be!) 
the beginning of the end of any president John Aalto, might 
remaining closed eyes! Blll had possibly want the machine, 
decided, for one reason or being exclusively 8 bit users 
another, to sell off some up to now. I politely asked 
computer equipment. Apparently Bill if he would mind my 
he needed cash to invest in some passing his $100 offer along 
interesting business opportunities. to them, as i was having 
and was thinking of upgrading to a second thoughts, and he 
mega ST sometime in the future. 81 RnR 6000 agreed. Now the Interesting 
At any rate, the list contained part began, as both John 
some interesting items, some of and Pat simultaneously 

which are still available. These included an Epson became aware of the offer. Now remember MY 
compatible printer for $50, a combination Color ST philosophy of saying 'YES' first, and you'll begin to 
monitor and disk drlve for $2M). Magic Sac w/ROMs understand my astonishment! Both these gentlemen 
for $75. plus a wide selection of software and knew perfectly well, three important facts: a) They 
books! All lncredlble buys! However. ONE item is wanted the machine b) a better price would -NEVER- 
definitely no longer available. it is indeed the central come along! and c) the $100 was perfectly 
reason for this story, and one whose depth of affordable. Bill even extended the the courtesy of 
humanity I hope to convey with my words. It was Item not requlrlng an up front cash payment! Yet, both of 
number one on Bill's list: An ATARl520 ST. FM model, these men continued to think out loud for several 
with sockets for the 1 meg upgrade and built in RF minutes, weighing the pluses and minuses of ST 
modulator and disk drive ... $180!!! But wait ... another ownership vs. the $100 expense. Finally, in amaze- 
bomb was yet to be laid in my ears, as Bill con- ment, I added the following catalyst: "Guys!" I said, 
fessed: "I'll let it go for $100 if someone in the club "rrn definitely going to take it if you don't! Come- 
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. on!! ... Bill says you don't even have to pay him right 
now!" But the mental deliberation went on, as both 
men wrestled with the severe mental discipline we've 
ail been conditioned with: to 'be sensible8, 'be 
rational. 'reslst temptation', "lust SAY NO!". I was 
beside myself! It was just a matter of time, and as it 
turned out. Pat was first to cut through all mental 
defenses. "YES ... I'll take it!!!". He cried! tt was over: 
The affirmation had been made! Now John's thinking 
was of course in the same direction, but the 
realization came too late! Pat had already accepted 
the offer, and all at once John realized that the ' 
hesltation he had experienced dld not make sense: it 
- was- the best buy that could ever come along! And 
now, John was literally in a daze! Yes, we made 
some joking references to the old classic "It's a mad. 
mad, mad, mad world', and suggested that whoever 
returned first with the $100 would be the offlciai 
'winner'. Of course any such 'throat cutting' would 
never be seriously considered, but it made for a 
good laugh. For the rest of the day though, you 
could ask poor John any question ranging from how 
he liked his coffee to what he was doing for 
thanksgiving. The words went unheard, and the quiet 
reply was the same: "I guess it -really- does'nt 
matter aboutthe ST, right ... i mean. It doesn't 
... matter ... it ... really doesn't ... I guess...". And hours 
later, sitting in a nearby pizza shop, we sat with John 
while he sipped his coffee, stared Intently at the still 
life painting of fruits and vegetables on the wall, and 
continued to mutter ... 'Ahhh, it doesn't really matter ..." 
Well all things considered, It really doesn't matter. 
We're all friends and only one of us couid have the 
machine anyway. As John said.the pain is lessened 
because it -was- Pat, rather than a stranger who 
got the deal. Perhaps in his heart of hearts, John 
was In fact subconsciously 'stepping aside' to give 
Pat the first opportunity. Yet still, even if that is the 
case, there is a lesson here! in a world where we are 

. SO conditioned to be 'cautious'. 'sensible', and 
'restrained', it is quite easy to err on the side of 
overcaution. Thus, we miss opportunities ... good 
opportuniries, quite within our reach, only to avoid 
the Stress of decision making, and the possibility of 
facing wrong judgement. We all do it. Every 
generation has its current 'guru', who sells his "new" 
philosophy on how to avoid this trap. But even the 
'gurus' fail victim. I'm going to buy a hard disk 
someday, I know they're not getting any cheaper. 
and I've got the Ducks now. So what's stopping me? 
Yep ... the cold'ratlonaiity' of all the "better" things i 

couid spend the money on... IF i were going to spend 
it at ail. it's almost negative logic in light of the 
previous affirmation. Yet, one thing I know: There's a 
time to "JUST SAY YES!!". And If someone comes into 
the next meeting and announces an ST hard disk. 
brand new, for say W,1 can guarantee 111 jump up 

... and scream "YES"II1 with no hesitation and this 
time, there will be -NO- SECOND THOUGHTS!!! 

MAGIC SAC TIPS by: Douglas Hodson 

Columns extracted from the MVACE NEWS Offlcial 
newsletter of the Mlami Valley Atari Computer 
Enthusiasts P.O. Pox 24221 Huber Heights, OH 45424 

Edited by Bruce 6. Hansford MVACE NEWS Editor 

Copyright 1988 MVACE 

MAGIC SAC TIPS #2 - The Atari to Macintosh Jump - - 
The last time we met, we discussed how to get the 

Magic Sac up and running. In the simplest case all we 
had to do was copy Disk #1 (contains Finder 4.1 and 
System 2.0) out of the Magic Sac Library, and boot 
the Atari with the Magic Sac software (included with 
the Magic Sac package) and Insert Disk #I (the Mac 
boot disk) when prompted. 

This got us to the Mac desktop, our Atari ST Is now 
an Apple 

Macintosh. Say it 3 tlmes slowly, "our Atari ST is now 
an Apple Macintosh. Your Atarl is still an Atari up till 
the point where the Magic Sac software said "Ok. 
take out the Atari ST startup disk. 

Please insert the startup (boot) disk". When you 
were prompted with this you took out your Magic 
Sac software disk and Inserted Disk #I, then hlt 
return. After a second or two the Macintosh desktop 
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appeared. Just what happened when you inserted 
Disk X1 and hit return? What happened was, the Mac 
booted. What do you mean? i mean when you hit 
return it was exactly like turning on the power to a 
real Macintosh. 

So what does all that software I loaded before i 
entered the Mac mode do? Well, hmm, well it, hmm, I 
don't know? Well I know a little (I hear Dave laughing). 
Basically it ties that little box and the Atari ST 
together to form an Appie Macintosh. A little more 
detail please! The Magic Sac software kicks out the 
Atari operating system (bye bye GEM) and replaces 
it with the Macintosh operating system. Part of that 
Macintosh operating system is contained In ROM 
(remember those chips you inserted. 

Notice, I said PART of the Macintosh operating 
system is contained in ROM. NOT ALL. Where's the 
rest of the Mac operating system? It's on disk. What 
disk? The Mac boot disk. Remember Disk #I .  It 
contained Finder 4.1 and System 2.0. Flnder 4.1 and 
System2.0 is the rest of the Mac operating system. 
What is Finder 4.1 and System 2.0? They are just two 
files on that disk (#I) with filenames "Finder" and 
"System" located in a folder called 'System Folder" 
(4.1 and 2.0 are version numbers). 

This dlsk is VERY IMPORTANT! If you try to boot the 
Mac (i.e. hit return at that prompt mentioned earlier) 
without it, the normal disk icon that is displayed is 
crossed out, indicating bad disk. You must eject the 
disk and insert a disk that contains a System Folder 
with a FinderISystem combination. 

FinderISystem combination? Are you telling me there 
are different combinations? In short. YES. There are 
several. There is Finder versions 1 .O, l . lg ,  4.1, 5.0, 
5.1,5.2,5.3.5.4,5.5,6.OandSystemversions1.1,2.0, 
3.2, 4.0, 4.1 and more that I don't know about (and 
don't care to know about). Why are there so many 
versions? Apple upgrades. Appie decided when they 
released the Mac to the general public that the Mac 
operating system would not remain the same 
(improvements, bugs). There is nothing new about 
thls, the Atari ST operating system was first released 
on disk to let users locate bugs in it (how nice). Then 
later put onto a ROM and installed into the machine 
(I've heard the ROM has been updated several times 
since introduction). 

As you can see. the Finder file has been updated 
~eV0rai more times than the System file. You have to 
be careful, you cannot go blindly picking out certain 

Finder versions and putting it together with certain 
System versions (no-no). Only certain combinations 
work. Disk # 1, Y2 and t3 contain the best combina- 
tions (See last months TIPS column for more 
information). 

Now we should have a good feel for when the ST 
becomes a Mac and understand that the chips we ail 
inserted into that little box are just ROM chips which 
contains PART of the Macintosh operating system. 
m e  rest of the operating system is contained in the 
Finder and System files which are loaded when the 
Mac boots. Here's where a trouble spot occurs. You 
would think that after the Finder and System files 
are loaded you're finished, take out the disk put in 
another disk that contains programs but no 
FinderISystem files and run the programs, right? 
WRONG! Well you could do it, but you will be 
swapping disks back in forth all day long just to get 
a simple program running. Why? Lets step back a 
second, WHEN M E  MAC BOOTS, ONLY PIECES OF 
THE FINDER AND SYSTEM ARE LOADED! In other 
words, the Mac operating system only loads the 
pieces of Flnder and System files that It needs1 So if 
later when running a program it needs another piece. 
you guessed it, It asks you to reinsert the dlsk that 
contains the FinderISystem combination. What 
happens is you end up mapplng disks back in forth 
forever (not really, it just seems like it). 

There are a couple ways around thls problem. The 
first is to just put Finder and System on every disk 
that contains the programs you want to run. Simple 
enough but. Finder and System take up a lot of room 
on a disk, and if you decide to run a different 
FinderISystem combination you have to modify each 
and every disk. This is not a good soiution. Second, 
if you have two disk drives (hard disk stuff later) just 
keep your Mac boot disk in drive A: and run all your 
programs from drive B: (don't worry the Mac wili find 
the FinderISystem files). But this means you waste 
one drlve just to keep the entire Mac operating 
system available to the computer. its not a great 
solution but I must admit I use it sometimes. The third 
and certainly the best is to simply create a ramdisk 
and copy all FinderISystem files to it. There are no 
drawbacks to this method (except using up memory), 
if fact you have the ramdisk speed advantage. 

How do I set up a ramdisk? First of all, what is a 
ramdisk? My spelling checker says irs not even a 
word! Here's my definition: 
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Ramdisk \'ram-disc\ noun - a computer program 
deslgned to configure the RAM space in a manner 
such that a portion is used for the storage of files. 
The computer program must also configure the 
computer so that the storage and retrieval of these 
fiies (in RAM) appear no differently than working with 
a standard disk drive (or hard dlsk). Glve me a call 
Webster! 

What this means is, if you set up a ramdisk on the 
Mac then copy the Finder and System files to it,, the 
Mac will have access to the entire Mac operatlng 
system all the time! The problem of swapping disks 
back in forth disappears! How do you do that? 

1) Copy disk Y8 out of library (contalns RamStart 1.3 
program) 2) Copy dlsk #1 (or #2.#3) out of library 
(contains Finder I System) 3) Get the Mac up and 
running (discussed in TIPS Y1 column and here) 4) 
Copy RamStart 1.3 program from disk #8 to the 
System Folder on disk Y1 (or Y2,#3) 5) Run the 
RamStart 1.3 program on Disk Y1 6) You now have a 
fully functional ramdlsk wlth FinderlSystem files 
copled into it! (and more space for other programs) 

Oops, you had a problem? You could have a 
problem if RamStart configured a ramdisk too small 
to  copy the Finder and System files to it. Simply 
change the size when RamStart is running. RamStart 
coples all the files in the System Folder to the 
ramdisk. You can put other programs In that folder 
and let it do the copying. 

Well there you have it, an understanding of where 
the Mac operating system resides and how to get 
around the problem of part of an operating system 
on floppy. Next month we will build from here. 

Call the MVACE BBS systems: 

ACE INFO SVC - (513) 233-9500 SYSOP - Gayie 
'Smitty' Smith BLACKBIRD ST - (513) 236-8E36 - FNET 
281 SYSOP - Ken Lare 

3001120012400 bps - 24 hourslday 

AccPAlNT by HyperTek 

ST software review by Byron Johnson (GLASS) 

AccPAINT is supplied as a desktop accessory and 
as a program. it is a drawing program with text 
capabilitys. It can be used while inside of Publishing 
Partner (or any GEM program) to easily create 
graphics additions, save them as a Degas file and 
then import them into Publishing Partner. AccPaint 
allows up to seven windows to be opened at one 
time, so then some of the wlndows could be used as 
iibrarys for symbols or previously created clip-art or 
even fancy titles. Press the [spacebar] and the 
TOOLBOX appears. This allows access to the 
following drawing options: 

1. LINE TOOL - to draw lines anywhere on the 
screen. 

2. TEXT CURSOR - to place text anywhere on the 
screen. 

3. RECTANGLE TOOL - to draw any size rectangle 
with squared or rounded corners. Just touch the 
cursor where you wish the upper left hand corner to 
start. then drag the cursor to where the lower right 
hand corner should be. 

4. COMPASS - to draw circles and ellipses. 

5. AIRBRUSH - sprays dots like spraying with a can 
of paint. 

6. FREEHAND - to draw any shape freehand with 
different sizes of line widths and colors. 

7. BLOCK TOOL - 
8. PAINT TOOL - adds color fills and flll patterns to 
objects. 

There are many commands to allow thls program to 
be very useabie. The UNDO key will back you out of 
most mistakes and allow you to experiment without 
messing up what you're working on. It's still a good 
idea to save your drawing frequently. You never 
know when the gremlins are around or a power 
failure is about to happen. The ZOOM feature allows 
working at the pixel level easily for adding that 
professional look to your drawings. Its also variable 
from lifesize to 4, 8, 12 or 16 times lifesize. You can 
create any size or type of brush to aid you in 
controlling your line size and type. There are four 
types of drawing modes, there are: REPLACE -draws 
over existing lines. TRANSPARENT - draws an object 
over an existing one but still allows viewing the 
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existing object. XOR -draws an object and reverses 
whats underneath It. INVERSE - draws an object in 
reverse vldeo. The TEXT command allows up to xx 
characters to be placed anywhere on the screen in 
six different styles: thlck, Ilght, ltallc, underllne, 
outllne and shadow. Different slzes of text are 
avallable and text may be rotated (vertical) or 
reversed. Im not sure how useful thls Is, buts nlce to 
have that capablllty. The mast useful feature about 
thls program is its belng so available anytlme you 
need a title or some artwork. Degas Ellte Is certainly 
more powerful but its takes up too much room in 
memory and requires you to exit from a large 
program like Publlshing Partner. The only thingwrong 
with AccPaint is the small manual, lacking in detail on 
how to use each command effectively. With some 
use, thls program could become a regular. if you're 
into publishing type programs. 

A o o P a  (C) by Bymn Johnson of G.LA.S.S. Grad 
Uma Ateri ST Support usen group of Troy Mch@ psrmission to 
repint granted ui!h this n& 

1 Jan 7 July 1 
Feb 4 Aug 5 

sept 9 
Apr 1 Oct 7 

Nov 4 

December 19@ 

In The ST Library 
Disk #31 Nov 1988 

Astrocal.arc - A program to generate calendars 
showlng tlmes of Lunar ecllpses, sunrlse and 
sunsets, moonrise and sets. Also many reports of 
Astronomical data. Runs in Med and High resolutions. 

Cat3.arc - Keep a directory of your disks. 
Displays to screen, printer or disk. Use in Mad or 
High resolution. 

Cforrnat.arc - Disk formatter written in GFA Basic. 
Specify sectors. tracks and number of directory 
sectors. Use in all resolutions 

Cllpbord.arc -Lets you copy or cut rectangular 
image blocks from anywhere to anywhere - within a 
single screen, between different screens or even 
between different programs. Written in ST Control, 
this runs in all resolutions. 

Kidpub2l.a~ - Prototype of a desktop publishing 
program developed at Creative Discovery School in 
Champaign. iL. Designed for children from 4 to 12 - 
allows a drawing in the upper half of the page and 
text in the lower half. Works in low resolution only. 

June 3 Dec2 i 
Treasure-arc - Maneuver your character through 

dungeons collecting treasures while avolding the 
pirates. Low resolution only. 
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AIR WARRIOR: 
An lntroductlon by Timothy Northrup 

The UAUG Lighthouse 

Okay, so you've flown from Key West to Orlando in 
record rime using Flight Simulator, and you can shoot 
down those computer driven drones in an F15, but 
are you ready to take on one or more human 
opponents? T ~ I S  1s the oblect of the multlplayer 
game Air Warrior by Kesmai Corp., offered on the 
GEnie data network. It is a full 
blown, graphics oriented. 
multl-player alr combat slmuiator. 
It offers an array of World War II 
era flghter and bomber aircraft. 
along with a smatterlng of World 
War I vintage planes to test your 
skills. 

G E m w ~ E P  

planes, and a few jeeps. When you first enter this 
world, you must ally yourself wlth one country. 
Defection is allowed, but usually people become 
attached to the acquaintances they make in one 
country and stick with it. 

All new pilots are issued a pilot number (51 18 Is my 
number. for example). Since numbers are not all that 
easy to remember, you can assign your number to a 
handle which can be used in radio and conference 

room communications. When 
talking in a conference room 

r for example, everything you 

To begin, you need the Air 
Warrior software. This can be 
obtained by downloading it from 
the GEnie network, or by gettlng a 
copy from another player (copying 
of the software is permitted by 
Kesmai). This software handles 
the user interface functlon of the 
simulation. Versions are available 
for the Amiga and Macintosh computers, as weil as 
the Atari ST. If you don't already have an account on 
GEnie, instructions for getting one are provided on 
the opening screen of the Air Warrfor program. 

Once you have the software, you are ready to 
practice. You should practice a lot! There are a 
couple of reasons for this. First is cost; GEnie 
charges only $5 an hour during non-prime time 
(cheap compared to other slmilar services), but that 
can aud up as you flounder around trying to figure 
out the keyboard and mouse commands. Secondly, if 
you are not familiar with the interface when you go 
into combat, you wlil be easy pickings for the 
Seasoned veterans (of which there are many). You 
should practice takeoffs and landings, as weil as just 
flying abour. Also read any documentation you can 
find. Manuals and maps are available for download 
ing as well. You should be as well prepared as 
possible before going online. 

-ISLB 

Air Warrior is set in a land with 3 countries (labeled 
A, B and C), which are manned with World War II era 

- 
"say" Is pieceded by your 
handle. 

m e  land is represented by 
an 8 by 8 grld of sectors. 
each sector being roughly 
12.5 mlles square and 
belonging to one of the 3 
countries. mere are 3 
airports, and several cltles 
for each country, and there 
are roads connecting the 
cities for a country (these 
are useful on bombing runs; 
just follow the roads to the 
target city). There are also 

mountain ranges, which take away direct routes to 
many of the targets. 

The game runs on a point system. Points are -. 
awarded for hits on enemy craft, shooting down 
enemies and blowing up enemy runways and 
buildlngs. The number of points you get is also 
affected by how your mission ends. if you get shot 
down, you get fewer points than if you make it back 
to the airfleld and successfully land your plane. 

When you fly a fighter plane, you are on your own 
(though you may communicate with others on the 
radio). But when you take a bomber (or a jeep), you 
have a certain number of gunner positions which 
another user can utilize. One of the better online 
practice positions is as a gunner on a bombing run. 
This lets you get used to seeing enemy (and friendly) 
planes on the dlsplay, and flrlng the guns without 
worrying about controlling the flight of the plane. If 
other gunner seats are empty, then you are allowed 
to jump from position to position like in a real plane. 
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While flying, keyboard commands allow you to look 
around. The views are sometimes blocked by pieces 
of the aircraft. just like the real thing. If another 
plane (friend or foe) is within 50Ml yards of you, an 
Icon will identify it at the bottom of the screen. and 
on a range finder in the lower right hand window. This 
is used to tell when you are in firing range (about 
1000 yards is close enough to hlt). If you cannot see 
any enemy planes in the area, you can use a form of 
radar to locate Ihem. The radar has 3 different 
scales; from 1 sector up to 4 sectors can be viewed. 
On the radar vlew, bombers can usually'be 
distinguished from fighters by their relative size. 
Watch out when attacking a bomber though; 
remember that they can carry gunners, and 4 
gunners against 1 fighter is a mismatch. 

v 
An alternative to flying a plane is to drive a jeep 

around one of your country's runways. Each jeep is 
equipped with a single gun. which can be manned by 
another player while one drives. If you go alone in a 
jeep, you can jump into the gunner seat from the 
drivers seat, but the jeep must be stopped first 
(obviously). Since a jeep can only get up to about 60 
mph itreally Isn't of much value on long runs since it 
would take so long to get to enemy territory and 
back, but if your runway is being demolished by an 
enemy bomber attack they can be a lot of fun. They 
are also a little harder for the enemy fighters to hit 
because of their size. 

One thing to watch for in a jeep though is high 
speed turns. With digital sound enabled you can hear 
the tires start to squeal when you turn too fast, and 
a sustained turn will roll the jeep over. Those old 
jeeps were not the most stable things at 50 mph. 

SQUADRONS 

One of the neat things about Air Warrior is that you 
can communicate and plan your attacks with other 
pilots from your country. The software provides for 
the formation of squadrons so that people that like 
10 fly together can have their scores combined into 
a team score. This adds more realism, and enhances 
the team spirit of the game. Even if you don't belong 
to a squadron, you can still join them on bombing runs 
and formation attacks on enemy cities. Members of 
a squadron usually alter their handle to include an 
insignia. For example. my handle is "Duke **93th 
Sqa*", that is. my hanale is "Duke", and I am a 
member of the "^*99th Sq**" squadron (99th Bombing 
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Squadron). 

m e  most important thing 1s to talk to other pilots. 
may are the biggest source for flylng tips and 
fighting tactlcs. It takes a bit of experience to be a 
good fighter pllot, and some of that can rub off on 
you if you talk to some of the more experienced 
players. 

In addltlon to the dozen or so fighters, 3 bombers 
and a jeep to choose from, other options are 
provided to alter characteristics of the game. There 
are options for turning the gun sights on or off, and 
for displaying visible tracers or not (tracers show 
where your bullets are going when you fire your 
guns). Also. if you have the sound data files, you cai 
turn on digitized engine and explosion sounds. If you 
have the ST-Replay Cartridge, this sound can be 
enhanced even further. Normally though, sound 
tends to slow down the display so it should be left 
turned off. 

Thls game is one of the most competitive air comba 
simulations I have seen. Flying wlth and against othe 
people. not computers, is one of the strongest point? 
going for it. Enhancements are ahvays coming from 
Kemsai (for example, jeeps were just added this 
summer), and in less than a year since it started the\ 
have signed up hundreds of pilots. If you are 
interested In air combat at all, and are not afraid to 
spend the GEnle fee of $5 an hour, thls game may bc 
for you. 

Happy flyin'! 

T.Northrup 51 18 / "Duke **99th Sqg'" 

Closing by the editor 

it's been an interesting year for Atari computer users. 
Atari Corp has undergone many changes and we users 
have been left with little or no support. Soitware 
publishers are turning away from Atari in droves. What's 
a person to do? Support your user group. There you wil. 
find people with similar interests and problems. Togethe: 
we can get the most out of our computers 

1989 will be the year in which we either get the supporl 
from Amri or are left with orphan machines. But. in any 
case your user group will be here to help and advise. 

Happy new year ! 



* .k BEYOND BELIEF! * ir 
If you have any interest in 3D computer animatron and image design, get ready to watch your 

s o d l e d  "game machine" out-perbn every &bit machine on the market today! SUPER 3D PLOT- 
TER II is a complete 3D image design, display, and animation package for your Atari computer. 
Thanks to some new and very pwehul  " n i u d "  algorithms developed by Elfin Magic detailed 
hi-fes images can be rotated and maneuvered at an amazing  on rate of 3jo 6 screens per 
seconot T ~ I S  IS the k ~ n d  of anlmatron that was Consroered i m - ~ i b l e  for an Atar~. Mlieve it!! THIS 
m w  m MORE REAL TIME CONTROL THAN ANY CURREN~Y WLABLE a SYS 
TEM FOR  ANY-^ BI? MACHINE. SUPER 3D P L m R  II also Conrains two full-featured, memory- 
resident editors: Enter your images via numeric data, or r i i  on the screen with a joystick! Here 
are just some of the truly amazing features of this package. 

UNSURPASSED 3D PROJECTION SPEED 2 EXTENSIVE EDIXHIS. PACKED WITH 
TRUE HIDDEN SURFACE ELIMINATION UTILITIES. FOR ULTIMATE DESIGN FLEXIBILITY. 
AND SOLID (COLORFILL) PROJECTION. 

@ SUPER HI-RES PRINTOUT TURNS MUR EASY DlSK FILE SAVING. LaADlNG AND 

DOT44ATRIX PRINTER INTO A PEN PLOlTER! MERGING OF IMAGES. 

b PRICE: ONLY $ 2 9 . 9 5  
r SCREEN "OVERLAY" AND "SAVE FEATURES 

FOR INFlNiTE IMAGE EXTENSION. AND TOTAL 
NY RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX COMPATIBILITY WITH MOST DRAWING PROGRAMS. 

Don't be tooled by the low price! This package is usable in professlonal3D C.A.D. applications, 
and this ad does not permit sDace for a fair descriffion! Send S.A.SE. for more info, or send check 
or money order to: 

;Elfin .dlKqir 
23 Brook Place, E. Islip, NY 11730 

FOR ALL &BIT ATARl COMWTERS 
WITH 48K AND DlSK DRIVE. 
PRINTER OPTIONAL 

Aa 
-S6FTWARE WlTH IMAGINATION- 

CIRCUIT DATABASE I 1  
Th~s is an enhanced version of the electronic circuit (SCHEMATIC) drawing program I presenl- 

ed in the Nov. 1984 issue of ANALOG Comoutina. This Drwram allows easv desian and editino 
of elearonlc circuits, and storage of up to kl coGplete, 'labiled diagrams dn a shgle side of a 
disk! This new version includes several added circuit symbols, plus a special "TEXT TO HI-RES" 
converter, which produces neat, wrtical printouts on any dot-matrix graphics printer having a ver- 
tical printhead. The editor is so friendly, you can almost draw your circuits on screen faster thar; 
you could scribble them out with pencil and paper. And, it's written in plain, listable Atari BASIC, 
with full documentation on all machine language routines (USR calls), so you can use them in 
your own programs. CIRCUIT DATABASE II is a must for anyone concerned with the electronics 
field, from weekend hobbyist to protess~onal. In fact, in today's world of fast-moving technology, 
it is almost unthinkable that you (or your children) will never be exposed to eledronlc clrcults in 
some form. Now, you can be ready-and at a price you can't resist. 

OR SEND S.AS.E. FOR MORE INFO AND SAMPLE PRINTOUTS! 



To apply for CldUG membership ffll out the folfowlng appllcatlon and bring It to the 
next mr3~tlng, or mall it (Including check or money order) toc 

The Long.16iand ATARl users grcup 
P,O, Box 836 - - -  -.. 

Llndenhurst, N,Y, 11767 

The current dues are $?6,00 yearly, plus $6,00 addltlonal to recelve all malllngs, 
Inclcdlng the newsletter). Make checks payable to 'The U AUG', 

- Rrst name: Last name: 

if4 

- Ycur system (please be speclflc); 

Cwnputer: 400 600 800 BOOM 66 730 620 1040 MEGA 

nlsk d v e s  

Modem IntWace: Printer: 
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P.O. Box 835- 
T,indedLut~t, NY 11757 
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